Luxury 4 Berth

MOTORHOME
HIRE
All of our Motorhomes are ideal for up to 4 people whether you are an
experienced tourer, or planning to embark on a maiden motorhome
adventure. Our well equipped, stylish motorhomes are designed to
meet and exceed expectations. With toilet/shower rooms, ample
storage areas, TV and DVD players, and GPS navigation systems to
name but a few of their attractive features; our motorhomes will set
the scene for an enjoyable and memorable holiday.
Each of our Motorhomes offer newly designed, innovative layouts and
high specification finishing. All feature 4 seat-belted travelling seats
and a dining area, which transforms easily into a large double bed &
two single bunk beds to the rear. Kitchens incorporate gas oven, grill
and hob, together with fridge, ice box and all of the equipment you
could possibly need for a short mini break or a extended tour.
In addition, all of our motorhomes are under 24 months old, fully fitted
with the latest safety features, maintained to the highest standards
and are gas safety checked/certified for your additional peace of mind.
Our range of Motorhomes offer beautiful, spacious interiors with none
of the disadvantages of their bulkier coach-built cousins; they are
easy to drive and park and offer really excellent fuel economy too. Our
Motorhomes really are the perfect choice to experience the hassle free
way to explore the UK or Europe, in your very own home on wheels.

Specifications

Dimensions

Base Vehicle

Length: 5.998m
Width: 2.05m (no mirrors)
	2.17m (mirrors folded)
2.47m (mirrors out)

■■ Long Wheel Base / High Roof
2.2Hdi 120Bhp 6 speed
■■ Satellite navigation

Height (van):
2.65m
Internal Height: 1.90m

■■ Satellite tracking
■■ Reversing Camera/
Audio Warning
Kitchen
■■ Full Gas Oven, Grill and Hob
■■ Sink with drainer
■■ Large storage cupboard
with slide out pantry
and cutlery drawer
Washroom
■■ Shower with mixer tap
■■ Sink with mixer tap
■■ Cassette toilet
■■ Towel / toilet roll holder
■■ Storage area
■■ Roof window/vent

Habitation and Plumbing
■■ Truma gas / elec water heater
■■ Truma gas blown air heating
■■ 105 Ahr leisure battery
■■ Lighting = all LED
■■ Insulation - Acoustitherm
all round

*Actual layouts may vary slightly from those shown depending on exact
make or model of your vehicle.

Daytime / travelling layout
Bunk Bed
x2

■■ TV/DVD with digital Aerial
■■ Double glazed tilt /
slide roof window
Exterior
■■ LED awning light
■■ Electric slide out step

Daytime / lounge layout
Bunk Bed
x2

Nighttime / sleep layout
Bunk Bed
x2

We have an ideal central UK location and offer
free parking or collection from all railway stations
and Birmingham International Airport.

